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The time has come for one of the highlights of our year – the 6th annual MAD UK Golf Day. Foxhills’ internationally acclaimed 
championship course will play host for a 3rd time. 

We have much to be proud of, during the past two years we have doubled the number of students in the MAD Individual Programme. 
This is incredible if you consider that we only accept a student once suffi cient funds are secured to cover the majority of all costs through 
to the end of tertiary education. This has only been possible because of your amazing help. In fact, even in these diffi cult times, support 
has increased during the past year!

A special word of thanks to the loyal supporters of the Foundation and in particular our main sponsors Investec Asset Management, 
Mayer Brown and Enstar.

In 2009 we will continue to invest in and improve on the benefi ciary programme, ensuring that our students excel and reach their full 
potential as future leaders. The main focus is to expand and develop our Northern Region and KZN Benefi ciary Programmes. 

Our students consistently do us proud by excelling beyond expectations. Highlights include Spencer Horne and Kylie Marais, currently 
studying ‘A’ Levels at The African Leadership Academy, who were selected to speak on the same podium as Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu at the ALA’s Inaugural Ceremony this year. Banele Booi commenced his studies at Wesleyan University in Connecticut, USA, in 
November 2007, and joined a group of MAD students who were chosen to attend the inspiring Global Youth Leadership Summit in 
America. Their enthusiasm was infectious and they were ambassadors to be proud of.

Matt Damon, Morgan Freeman and Clint Eastwood were in South Africa recently to fi lm “The Human Factor”. It examines Nelson 
Mandela’s attempts to unify the country after apartheid by focusing on the South African rugby team’s 1995 World Cup triumph. I was 
honoured to relive this iconic moment of South African history with them and in addition, am forever grateful for their unbelievable 
support of MAD and the ‘Mountain to Mountain’ charity drive. Along with rugby legends Scott Gibbs, Johann Styger, Hennie Le Roux 
and MAD Member Dominic Silvester, I climbed Kilimanjaro. Directly after our return to South Africa I was joined by Matt Damon and 
his brother Kyle, both of whom shared a particularly brutal physical high with me, namely the 108km Argus Pick ‘n Pay Cycle Tour. 
The ‘Mountain to Mountain’ initiative raised a staggering R1.1m. This kind of MADness personifi es what we stand for and I cannot thank 
our sponsors, helpers and friends enough for their continued support.

I will leave you with some words of wisdom from one of our truly inspiring scholars, Awonke Nontshinga, a law student at 
Stellenbosch University:

“I would like to extend a word of great appreciation from myself and my family. This fantastic experience had ‘Make A Difference’ written 
all over it. You are the people I strive towards becoming and Make A Difference is the concept I strive towards fulfi lling.”
 
To all other MAD benefi ciaries, I quote, ‘Success only comes before work in the dictionary.’ Give school and life all that is within you 
and you will get the best out, because only the best is within each and every one of you.

I think the same could be said of us all. 

I look forward to us sharing in our MADness today, tomorrow and in the years to come!

Francois Pienaar | Chairman

Prizes
The drive of your lifetime will win you the drive of a lifetime! If you drive your ball off a tee that winds up landing on the green and 
sweetly rolls into its home for a hole-in-one, you will drive home in a brand new Aston Martin!

Special prizes for deserving golfers of the day!

Retief Goosen | Honorary Patron to the MAD UK Golf Event

Itinerary
29 September 2009 Foxhills – 10h00 Arrival, registration & refreshments served, 11h00 Shotgun start, 16h30 Shower and freshen up, 
18h00 Drinks in the club bar, nearest to the pin and longest drive presentation, 19h00 Banquet unique Auction, prize giving & free 
bar. Closes at midnight or when the last person leaves – suggest staying at the resort hotel (see below) or a taxi home!

Foxhills Golf Course 
Foxhills golf courses were all built on the beautiful, gently 
undulating and well-forested terrain of the Surrey-Berkshire 
border country. As a result, Foxhills offers some of the best 
golfi ng challenges and conditions you will fi nd anywhere in 
the UK. Voted by the Observer as the world’s 7th Top Golf 
Resort, it has three internationally acclaimed championship 
courses, and with the recent £1.2 million spent on irrigation 
and drainage, it is in the best condition of its 25-year lifespan. 
Put simply, it’s a golfi ng experience not to be missed.

MAD Auction
Another highlight on the day not to be missed – the annual MAD UK Charity Golf Day Auction. With a vast array of splendid items 
up for bidding, this is certainly a unique auction not to be missed!

MAD UK Charity Golf Day Honorary 
Patron and Rugby Legends
The Foundation is honoured to enjoy the loyal support of
some of the world’s top sportsmen, including: 

Retief Goosen has been the honorary patron of the MAD 
UK Golf Day since inception in 2004. Retief has once again 
pledged his support and is hopeful of returning again this 
year. The Foundation would like to congratulate Retief on his 
recent winnings.

2008 season: Goosen won the Asian Tour’s Iskandar 
Johor Open and thereby extended his streak of winning a 
professional golf event every year since 1995. 

2009 season to date: His game was on the rise in 2009, with 
two wins on two major tours. Goosen won his second event 
in four worldwide starts on the Sunshine Tour at the Africa 
Open in January, where he came from behind to win by one 
stroke over four players and take the trophy. He then won 
his seventh PGA Tour title at the Transitions Championship 
in March 2009, beating Charles Howell III and Brett Quigley 
by one stroke. This win vaulted Goosen to number 22 in 
the Offi cial World Golf Rankings, his highest position since 
November 2007.

Rugby Legends
The 2008 MAD golf day was graced by rugby legends Leuan 
Evans, Scott Gibbs, Lawrence Dallaglio, Richard Hill, Johann 
Styger, Sean Fitzpatrick, Michael Lynagh, Fergus Slattery, 
Brendan Mullin and Hugo MacNeill.

We look forward to welcoming back these special guests to 
our 2009 event.

Lawrence Dallaglio | Friend of MAD

Foxhills Golf Resort Hotel and Spa 
To make the most of this day we can offer attractive discounted rates at Foxhills acclaimed Hotel and Spa. We will reserve strictly on 
a fi rst come fi rst serve basis. Please book early as rooms are limited.



From the M25, exit at Junction 11 (Chertsey) and follow signs towards Woking. At the end of a short dual carriageway, turn left into 
Guildford Road and follow to next roundabout. Take the third exit and almost immediately turn right into Foxhills Road. At the end, 
turn left into Stonehill Road and 200 yards on the right is the entrance to Foxhills.

www.themadbunch.com

Make a Difference Foundation
Offi cial UK Charity Number: UK – 1126724

Organising Committee
Francois Pienaar (Chairman), Dominic Silvester (UK Fundraiser), David Grisley (Tournament Coordinator), Sue Ellen Gascoigne 

(Tournament Administrator), David Hackett (Treasurer), Hendrik Kotze (SA Member), Rean Smit (SA Member), Karien Winter (SA Fundraiser).

Contact Details
Sue Ellen Gascoigne: 

Offi ce: +44 (0) 1483 445586 
Blackberry: +44 (0) 7787 433852

sueellengascoigne@enstargroup.co.uk

David Grisley: 
Offi ce: +44 (0) 1483 445903 

Blackberry: +44 (0) 7900 218239 
davidgrisley@enstargroup.co.uk

Postal Address: 
The MAD Bunch (UK) Limited, Avaya House, 2 Cathedral Hill, Guildford, Surrey UK, GU2 7YL

Attention: David Grisley

Bank Details
Account name: The MAD Bunch (UK) LTD

Bank: Barclay’s Bank
IBAN No.: GB03 BARC 2000 0073 6608 50

Branch Code: 20-00-00
Account number: 73660850


